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A simple measuring technique for the linear electro-optic coefficients in electro-optic 
waveguides is described. The method is based on the direct evaluation of synchronous angle 
measurements obtained by prism coupling. No waveguide or electrode patterning is required. 
A model has been developed in order to simulate the relation between change in synchronous 
angle and applied electric field across the electro-optic waveguide. The measured values of the 
electro-optic coefficients in poled polymer waveguides are reported. 

Recently, progress has been reported in the develop
ment of nonlinear optical polymers for usc in integrated op
tic devices, 1-5 These materials offer advantages as compared 
to inorganic materials (e.g., LiNb03 ). Polymers can be de
posited on a variety of substrates, such as glass, metal, semi
conductors, plastic, or ceramic, on which electronic circuit
ry may already be present. Large electro-optic coefficients 
for nonlinear polymers have been rcported. 4 Moreover, 
polymer-based devices can be designed in such a way that 
optical and switching (electrical) fields overlap optimally, 
resulting in high efficiencies. 

Apart from molecular measurements such as electric 
field induced second-harmonic generation in solutions, 6 

waveguiding properties have been determined by studying 
prototype integrated optic devices.s In this letter we repert 
on the measured electro-optic Pockels coefficients of poled 
polymer waveguides obtained by a simple measuring scheme 
based on the direct use ofthe prism-coupling technique. This 
technique reveals the optical properties of polymers in true 
waveguiding configuration without the need of manufactur
ing a complete device. Test samples consisted, from bottom 
to top, of a silicon substrate (p type, 5 n em), a spin-coated 
polymer buffer layer ( ;:::: l.l/lm thickness), a core of a non
linear polymer, and a very thin top electrode. 

A cross-sectional view of a test sample is given in Fig. 1. 
The nonlinear polymer is an amorphous side-chain polymer 
incorporating methoxynitrostilbene groups developed by 
Akzo Corporate Research Labs. Since in such systems the 
electro-optic groups are initially oriented at random, electric 
field poling is a necessary step to obtain an electro-optically 
active thin film. Some basic data of the polymer are listed in 
Table 1. 

FIG. I. Cross section of a typical test sample. (1) silicon substrate (I' = 5 
n em), (2) polymer huffer, II = 1.55, d ~ 1.5 pm, (3) nonlinear polymer 
core, d = 1.511m, (4) silver top dectrode, d, 25 nm. 

After the deposition of the top electrode the sample was 
poled as follows. First, it was heated to the glass transition 
temperature (1~ ) on a hot plate. Then a voltage was applied 
to the two electrodes giving rise to an electric field across the 
active core. The reorientation process of the molecular 
groups takes only a few seconds. With remaining electric 
field, the heater was switched off, and the sample was cooled 
with an air blower. Finally, the field was switched off at a 
temperature wen below 1~. Total time of the poling action 
was about 4 min, including up and down ramping. Figure 2 
gives a graphic representation of the poling sequence. 

Prism coupling was used to determine film thickness 
and refractive indices of the core both before and after the 
poling process. In order to measure these properties of the 
poled sample, the top electrode was locally removed. Since 
poling leads to a partial orientation of the active groups, the 
polymer core becomes birefringent. This poling-induced bi
refringence is a direct measure of the poling efficiency. Cal
culations indicate that the change in refractive index parallel 
to the poling field will be twice as large and of opposite sign 
compared with the change in index perpendicular to the pol
ing field. The experimental results given in Table II are in 
reasonable agreement with these expectations. 

To determine the Pockels coefficient, we used the prism
coupling technique as well. It appeared feasible to launch 
some waveguide modes even with the prism placed on top of 

-the electrode, provided this electrode is very thin and does 
not absorb too strongly. 25-nm-thick silver layers turned out 
to meet these requirements. 

Since the propagation constants of the modes of the 
structure strongly depend on the refractive index ofthe core, 

TABLE I. Properties of Akzo nonlinear polymer ADK77. 

Aetive group 
Hyperpolarizability MONS 
Group density (wt. %) 

Absorption max. 
Glass transition point 
Refractive index 
Waveguide attenuation 

u Reference 6. 

methoxy-nitro·stilbene (MONS) 
250X 1() 40 m'/Va 

45% 
360nm 
405 K 
1.617 (at 633 nm) 
3 dB/em (at 633 lim) 

< ! dB/em (at 821 am) 
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FIG. 2. Typical poling sequellce of an electro-optic polym~r. 

the synchronous angle will be changed when an electric field 
is applied across the electro-optic waveguide. By this meth
od, different poling conditions can be evaluated using the 
same sample. 

The relation between a change in the applied electric 
field flE and the resulting change in synchronous angle t:.a 
can be written as 

da da dnetr 
f:.a = -- f:.n~ = ---- 111l2' 

dll 2 ~ dn e1T dn 2 

(1) 

where neff is the mode effective refractive index and 112 is the 
core refractive index. The field-induced change in III is given 
by 

f:.n2 = - ~(n2)3ri3E, (2) 

with i = 1 or 3 for transverse electric (TE) and transverse 
magnetic (TM) modes, respectively. 

We have implemented a simulation program capable of 
calculating the guided modes of slab waveguides with com
plex dielectric constants. The calculations are based on a 
direct formulation of the M,txwell equations for the continu
ity of the fields and the derivatives of the fields at the inter
faces of a multilayer structure.7 By means of this program we 
determined the variation in synchronous angles with Llnz for 
the fundamental transverse magnetic (TMo) mode of the 
structure depicted in Fig. 1. Using these results, the relation 
between the electro-optic r~13 coefficient and synchronous 
angle variation can be obtained by substitution of Eq. (2) in 
Eq. ( 1). Figure 3 shows the calculated results. All the mate
rials, including silicon substrate and prism, have been incor
porated in the calculations. The width ofthe air gap between 
a silver layer and prism is estimated to be 50 nm. Calcula
tions showed that the slope of the curves in Fig. 3 is hardly 
dependent on this air-gap width. 

TABLE H. Measured refractivc indices before and after poling, at 633 lim 
(BeNe laser), with lie the extraordinary illdex (parallel with poling field) 
and no on the ordinary index (perpendicular to poling field). 

RcfractiVt' Refractive 
indices indices Poiing 

Sample before poling aftcr poling field 
No. Il,. Ilu fle flu (HfV/m) 

1.617 1.619 1.640 1.612 11 
2 1.617 1.619 1.655 1.605 13 
3 1.617 1.619 1.638 1.608 II 
4 1.617 1.619 1.625 1.615 8 
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FIG. 3. Calculated relation between measured change in coupling allgle and 
electro-optic coefficient ru for three different applied electric fields, Calcuo 

lations apply for the TM" mode in a waveguide as shown in Fig. I. 

Finally, the r33 and, if possible, the y 13 coefficients were 
measured on the same samples using synchronous angle 
measurements with the prism placed near the edge and upon 
the top electrode. The input light beam was mechanically 
chopped. With no voltage applied to the electrodes, the syn
chronous angle was determined by monitoring the scattered 
intensity of the guided wave with an optical fiber and photo
diode arrangement connected to a lock-in amplifier. Then 11 

voltage was applied, resulting in a decreased coupling effi
ciency. The coupling angle for maximum coupling efficiency 
was measured again and used for the calculation of n2 from 
which fln2 and r~13 were determined. Since we employed the 
same electrode configuration for poling and Pockels coeffi
cient measurements, the Y33 is obtained using TM modes, 
whereas the Y13 coefficient is evaluated from the TE mode 
measurements. However, only TM modes were easy to be 
launched through the silver layer. For only one sample the 
TEa mode was also clearly visible, permitting the calculation 
of the r13 coefficient for that specific sample. Table HI sum
marizes the measured results. 

In conclusion, we developed a measuring scheme by 
which the linear electro-optic evaluation of newly developed 
nonlinear optical materials can easily be performed. Mea
surements of poled polymers revealed high nonlinear coeffi-

TABLE III. Measured Pockels coefficients in poled polymer films (with 
Aa the change in coupling angle). 

aa f·p , ru 
Sample Poling field Applied field (deg) (pm/V) (pm/V) 

No. (lO'V/m) (WV/M) +0.02 Mode ±2 :1: 2 

1 11 3 -0.13 ™o II 
1 !l 3 0.15 TM" 13 
1 H 5 0,23 TM" 12 
2 -13 -3 0.24 TM" -20 
2 -- 13 3 -0.23 TM" -- 19 
2 .. - 13 5 -0.36 TM" -- 18 
3 9 2.6 0.12 TM, 15 
3 9 2.6 0.09 TM2 17 
3 9 2.6 0.04 TM, 6 
3 9 4.5 0.17 TM, 13 
3 9 4.5 0.13 TM2 14 
3 9 4.5 0.08 TE, 6 
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dents of the order of 18 pm/V, using active groups with only 
a moderate molecular hyperpolarizubility. 
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